
Community Values Survey

Result Details

Question Critical to the master plan will be making the schools and thier sites
sustainable communities. What Sustainable Building + Site Features are
important to include?

Answers

12
80%

Skips

3
20%

19,101,750

Thing one: create and fill the position of District Director of Sustainability.
As Steve Cagan cogently wrote at http://theciviccommons.com/conversations/351
By now, there can be no argument among reasonable people about the need to run our institutions, our activities, our
organizations, our programs in the most sustainable manner we can. But, like many other important goals, this one cannot be
accomplished by good wishes or agreement. Nor will it happen automatically. If there is not one office, one person responsible
for overseeing the sustainability of construction, maintenance and ongoing activity within the school district, it simply will not
happen. If the office is not created and filled, the message will be clear: "Sustainability is nice, but not important enough for us
to actually do anything about it."
Here are a very few of the most obvious ideas:

Grounds should feature native plants. Where safe and feasible, underground watercourses should be re-opened to foster a
sense of connection with nature. Buildings should be oriented to take advantage of natural sun/light, remembering changing
angles with time of day and season. Conifers should be planted on N side, deciduous trees to south, west.
Students, teachers, staff should dress appropriately for outside weather, but buildings need to provide adequate lockerage for
accommodation to “inside weather.” (Must maintain certain areas in fairly constant temp/humidity zone: music, science lab
supplies, etc.) Makes outside activities possible no matter the weather.

New school locations and consolidations will impact traffic patterns. How do we encourage students, families, teachers,
administrators and support staff to get to their new destinations?

make bike parking readily available, safe, and attractive. Proper facilities for changing, gear locker storage, etc?
one-way streets? bike-only streets? get city involved now.
if buses, how to arrange? no idling! (cars and buses)
buses warm up faster, cheaper under load (driving)
saves fuel, wages, carbon
reduces toxic emissions
consider phase-in of CNG or hybrid diesel/hydro pneumatic or diesel electric as fleet is replaced. (CNG hybrid least toxic)
hybrid can regenerate up to 80% energy costs, reducing fuel costs, toxins, carbon
talk to RTA, make sure demand can be met from day one. critical.
minimize impermeable surfaces, espec for parking
make parking/drop zones far from entrances except controlled handicap access. Promote walking/fitness.
no student parking, except in cases of medical handicap. period. (if unavailable, have to find alternatives)
bio-swales in parking lots. Asphalt worst: heat island problems. Gravel problematic, perhaps porous concrete

more community gardening
city unable to allocate personnel: need volunteers.
coordinate with science/history/math curricula
water use/supplies: rain barrels, rain gardens

local foods
patronize where/when possible
coordinate w/ science/health curricula
ban all carbonated beverages, drinks w/ corn syrup: basic health issue
composting:
must input student food waste
must return satellite food waste to central facility for composting (if this and item above had been properly implemented earlier
this year, pilot program would have been successful)
must be easier to do than landfilling
should be self-sustaining

corn-starch based plastic ware for cafeteria use (biodegradable)
kill the daily new Styrofoam trays in current use for elementary breakfast and lunch programs.

attack health care costs for all employees:
wellness education/encouragement
gym use/memberships/make available to public after school hours: source of revenue? build social ties?
non-clerical support staff get classes in proper lifting techniques, “back school”

Tuesday, Jan 17th

8:23PM
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issue proper personal safety gear and require use (back belts, safety glasses, etc)
no new hires of smokers
financial incentives to kick smoking for existing employees?

19,095,192

Natural light, solar (water & power), recycling, community gardening. Planning for a 12v DC system (lighting is most pragmatic
example) allows more ready use of alternative generation systems.

A modular design that allows a new generation technology (e.g. fuel cell) to "plug in" when it becomes commercially viable.

Tuesday, Jan 17th

3:33PM

19,092,727

Any repairs or changes made to the buildings should be as efficient and green as possible. I am very uncertain whether the
community as a whole would support tearing down all the buildings and starting from scratch throughout the district. It's hard
enough just to pass an operating levy. If you do rebuild buildings, start with the open classroom buildings (Fairfax, Boulevard,
etc.) and try to maintain or remodel the traditional buildings without having to close them. I believe the district will lose many
families if they start closing traditional buildings, even if it is only temporary.

Tuesday, Jan 17th

2:17PM

19,086,592

Energy efficient & environmentally-sound lighting, heating, plumbing & waste disposal. Rooftop gardening would be amazing
to incorporate life science/agriculture/gardening curriculum. Walkable/bikeable schools are ideal to limit car traffic/emissions
and encourage healthy habits.

Tuesday, Jan 17th

10:24AM

19,083,459

Unknown
Tuesday, Jan 17th

8:22AM

19,075,545

More room for children to go outside and play, welcoming entrance, recreation areas inside schools for residents and students
(i.e. indoor track, racketball).

Monday, Jan 16th

10:42PM

19,074,887

Energy use - more efficient lighting, better heating/cooling (especially if passive heating/cooling could be more employed).

Expanded recycling efforts - day-to-day at schools, but also reclaiming & recycling materials during construction/renovation
/demolition

Monday, Jan 16th

10:27PM

19,070,408

I'm in favor of four pre-k - 8 campuses plus one high school. I would prefer to see more money going to build amazing
buildings and academic programming with fewer administration, maintenance, and central services costs. Students and their
families who like to walk to school will find a longer walk lovely, or may switch to biking to school.

To accommodate the larger combined schools, we need to build on the largest lots, located around the district. This thinking
leads to building the four new pre-k - 8 buildings at Roxboro, Gearity (retaining the Wiley playing field), Oxford (retaining the
Monticello playing field) and Boulevard. Retain the Canterbury site for future expansion when it becomes necessary because
our schools are so extraordinary. Demolish and rebuild the high school on the existing site.

Buildings must be energy neutral and have plenty of natural lighting and access to outdoor space. They need to be built and
furnished with as much reclaimed material as possible.

Sites must be ecologically healthy. Retain water on site for ponds, rain gardens and rain barrels. Biodiversity of native plant
communities should be designed to attract diverse wildlife. Evergreen trees need to be planted to the northwest of the
buildings to shelter them from winter winds. Compressors should be shaded by plantings for energy conservation and shielding
them from view.

Each site should have a community garden, a learning garden, and a greenhouse for plant propagation. Outdoor, composting
toilets would reduce the need to enter the building, keeping the soil outdoors where it belongs. Water for the gardens should
come from rain barrels. Potable water for washing hands and vegetables should also be available.

All parking areas need to be made of pervious paving material and have bioswales, like those at Cumberland park. Perhaps
build parking garages to retain as much unbuilt space as possible. Bike parking needs to be secure, enclosed with solar
collectors on the roof to power an air compressor for bikes and cars. Outdoor lighting should be energy efficient, directional
and shielded to provide safety, yet reduce light pollution.

Monday, Jan 16th

2:29PM

19,066,613

Energy efficiency to reduce cost & energy dependence. Change=over to green materials as much as possible.
Monday, Jan 16th

1:32PM

19,052,383

Site Features: impervious pavement for playgrounds and walks; landscape features; shaded parking lots. Community or school
gardens.
Buildings: daylighting, recycled materials, programable heating and cooling.

Sunday, Jan 15th

9:06PM
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19,042,836

Energy conservation that incorporates passive-house science technology (heat from the sun)
Large open flexible spaces that can be re-freshed every few years (think shopping center)
Make it durable and easy to maintain
Make the buildings beautiful and exciting, not just current and "fashionable" architecture
Make it easy to update building systems like electrical, HVAC and plumbing systems
Reduce water water consumption with "grey-water" systems
Reduce storm water runnoff with rain gardens and green roofs

Sunday, Jan 15th

7:48AM

19,019,587

Sustainable needs to be defined further.
Friday, Jan 13th

1:19PM
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